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Base Price

$522,990 3 Beds | 3 Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Captiva is a beautiful single-story home that will exceed all of your expectations! From the moment you step

into the wide, airy foyer with elegant tray ceiling detail, you will be able to feel the depth and dimension of this home.

From the front door, you can see all the way through to the backyard, especially with all of the natural light coming in

through the large rear windows. At the front of the home, you will find a spacious bedroom, a convenient full bath, a

linen closet, a large laundry room and a mud room with access to the two-car garage. This section of the home is

ideal, as the bedroom is tucked away from the main living space, adding a level of privacy. You also have the ability

to convert this bedroom into a home office with double doors. Past the grand dining room and down a short hall is

the central living space. This area of the home is one huge, uninterrupted open concept design, with a designer

kitchen, a light-filled morning room, and a family room with tons of floorspace. The kitchen comes complete with an

oversized center island, granite countertops, an immense corner pantry, stylish cabinetry and stainless steel

appliances. And though the island has room for bar stools, you can easily use the morning room as a breakfast nook.

The family room makes for a great entertaining space, and you even customize the home by adding a fireplace! In a…

private corner of the home, your decadent owner’s suite awaits you. This extraordinary set of rooms will l
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